The topic of this paper is the production of pedagogical simulations. Intended authors are trainers or teachers who are not programming specialists. In the first part, we define the kind of simulations we are interested in, and we describe the controls we want to exercise on the student's behavior. Next we present a development methodology of pedagogical simulations and a corresponding environment. Developed in collaboration with the Technical Planning Education Center of Hewlett-Packard, the MELISA environment provides workspaces dedicated to the production of each component of the application: Model, Representation, Scenario. Each of these workspaces offers graphical specification tools. These tools automatically generate parts of the final application code. In order to illustrate more precisely the MELISA environment, we give a step by step description of the development of a concrete example. We also explain how this facilitates in particular a prototyping approach in which the author can build and validate his application in an incremental way.
Introduction
The new educational technologies will attain their real potential in professional training, in schools and in universities, only when it will become possible to develop software at low cost and with a very high pedagogical quality. Our objective is to facilitate the production of a particular kind of educational software: pedagogical simulations. The author population we are mainly interested in, are trainers and teachers who are not programming specialists. We want to propose authoring methods and tools that do not require a sophisticated programming competence. Our propositions result from our research work in collaboration with industrials, and in particular with the Hewlett-Packard Technical Planning Education Center (TPEC) in l'Isle d'Abeau (France) where it is the responsibility of HP Product Engineers, who are not necessarily programmers, to develop specific pedagogical software products to train company technicians more quickly and efficiently.
Kind of pedagogical simulations considered
Simulations are today frequently used in training for various reasons [De Jong 91] , such as, for instance, affective or motivational appeal, better understanding of processes. The use of simulation is often considered when operating a real system would be too expensive, too lengthy or too dangerous. In the industrial context we are interested in, technicians must be capable to install, calibrate or maintain company products. This requires problem solving abilities (eg, finding why a printer is not working properly) and operational know-how (eg, replacing a disk controller). Simulations are based on discovery and knowledge acquisition. It is generally agreed that, to be efficient, this pedagogical approach must be goal oriented, with the following advantages [Herzog 94 ] : it presents a challenge to the student; it prevents random moves which do not improve understanding; it may oblige the student to examine specific simulation aspects; it makes it possible to control and evaluate activities, and to offer assistance. In such simulations, the student is placed in a given situation and he has to manipulate the interface to reach an indicated goal. We restrict our interest to the following two levels of control of the student's activity. At a first level, the author may want to check whether the student has reached the goal in order to give a proper feed-back. At a more detailed level, the author may want to verify what the student did in order to progress from the initial state to the goal. Rather than using Artificial Intelligence techniques, we prefer to use a less ambitious, but more operational, approach [Nicaud 88] . We propose that the author describes pedagogically significant intermediate situations (correct ones, indicating a progress toward the goal; or incorrect ones, corresponding to well-known errors of learners). These situations will be automatically detected during the simulation execution.
The MELISA environment
We defined a development methodology and an environment adapted to our author population (no programming ability). The proposed development methodology asks the author to define separetly: -what the student will see (the representation) -the characteristics and the behavior of the simulated object (the model) -the pedagogical controls (the scenario). The corresponding (MELISA) environment proposes specific workspaces with specialized (graphical specification and validation) tools. Each tool generates automatically a part of the final application code. With MELISA, the author develops first a free simulation which is automatically generated when he describes the existing links between the model and the representation. The author then defines the desired pedagogical control (the scenario) to obtain a complete pedagogical simulation. Technically, MELISA is implemented as a supplementary layer on top of ToolBook (Asymetrix), a hypermedia application generator. It is written in OpenScript, the ToolBook programming language.
Developing a pedagogical simulation
MELISA is presently used at TPEC to produce pedagogical simulations related to trouble-shooting and maintenance of medical instruments. To illustrate how an author uses MELISA, we are going to present a (very) small example related to our industrial context.
Pedagogical problem
On certain Personal Computers, an internal jumper defines the booting process : · In " Master " position, the process starts from the hard disk (Case 1) · In " Non Master " position, there are 3 possibilities :
-(case 2) : No diskette inserted, start up from the hard disk -(case 3) : System diskette inserted, start up from this diskette -(case 4) : Non-system diskette inserted, error message In the absence of such a jumper, the standard behavior is the same as the " Non Master " setting (cases 2, 3 and 4). If the system starts from the hard disk even when a system diskette is inserted, the technician must consider 2 possibilities : There may be a jumper in " Master " position ; or the flexible disk drive is out of order. Since the jumper is not present on every model, the technician may forget to verify the first point and thus incorrectly change the flexible disk drive. To avoid this problem, we want to define a specific pedagogical simulation.
Preliminary Description
The simulated computer must have a power cord, an electrical connector, a power button, a power light, a jumper, a flexible disk drive and a screen to observe system messages. The learner will have the possibility to connect or disconnect the computer, to turn the power on or off, to insert or remove a diskette, to open the computer box and to set the jumper position. He is provided with 2 diskettes, one system, one nonsystem. The proposed goal will be to start the computer with the system diskette. In the initial state, the computer is powered off, disconnected ; no diskette is inserted and the jumper is in " Master " position.
Designing the Model
The author must define the characteristics of the simulated machine. In our example, a diskette may be present or not in the drive, it may be a system or a non-system diskette; the internal jumper has two possible positions. These facts can be expressed by properties : P_FloppyIn, P_FloppySystem, P_BootFloppy. Concretely, the author defines, for each property, its name, its type (string, number, boolean), and its default value. The author must define operations to set or modify the value of each property. These operations will be later activated during the simulation execution. Concretely he indicates for each operation its name and the corresponding OpenScript code (MELISA verifies the syntax and a few writing rules). The dynamic behavior of the computer must now be defined. The author names the different states (such as OffConnect, OffDisconnect) and the different events (such as Connect, PowerOn). He draws a state diagram to indicate which event causes a transition from one state to another. Let us comment a few transitions in the above diagram : -when the On event occurs while the system is in the OffDisconnect state, there is a transition to the OnDisconnect state -from the OnConnect state, the Boot event is automatically generated after a certain amount of time. Depending upon the properties values, it will cause a transition either to the Floppy state or to the Disk state.
To test this dynamic model, the author may enter a list of events. MELISA will then simulate the occurrence of these events at the specified times, and will show the corresponding progression on the state diagram.
The computer model has thus been defined by properties, possible operations and dynamic behavior. The resulting model is abstract and independent of any screen representation.
Designing the computer representation
The author may now consider the interface he wishes to propose to the learner. He describes the position and graphical aspect of each object, such as the power button, the power light, the diskettes,... Object librairies are available in MELISA. Concretely the author may choose an object category, and visualize and test the behavior of objects ; he imports the desired objects in his application. In our example, he will import, for the power connector, an object connecting an origin to a destination ; for the disk drive, an attraction zone ; for the diskette, an object that could be attracted by such a zone. After properly positioning these elements, the author obtains a first usable representation:
Fig. 2 : First usable representation
It is most certainly not yet very elegant, but the author will be able to improve it later as we shall see. Libraries provide ready-to-use objects, in which the author may find convenient elements for his domain of application. He may also have to adapt existing objects or even create new ones. They can later be inserted into the libraries in order to be reused. Each object has, at this point, a local behavior according to its category: The power switch can be turned on and off, the diskette can be inserted in the disk drive,... However the interface objects are still independant from the computer model : Switching the power button, for instance, does not modify the computer state. This action will have an effect only after the author specifies cooperation associations between the interface and the model.
Defining associations between model and representation
The author must now express relationships such as : (1) when the user puts the power switch to On, it provokes in the model the start up of the computer. (2) when, in the model, the computer is operating, the power light in the representation must be On. (3) when a diskette is inserted, the corresponding model properties must be updated. Concretely, for each required association between model and representation, the author will give : -the representation object involved (eg, in relationship (1), the power switch) -the orientation of the association depending on what, model or representation, is at the origin of the modification (eg, from representation to model) -the triggering modification in the origin object (eg, the power switch P_ActualState property takes the value On)
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Attraction zone Screen Attracted object (SCREEN Category) (ATTRACT category) -the operation to be applied to the destination object (eg, send the On event to the model). 
Testing and using the resulting free simulation
Once the associations between model and representation have been defined, MELISA automatically generates code and produces a " free simulation ". The author can now test the simulation and verify that it works as expected, and that it is consistent with the simulated reality. The student can also use the simulation, but without any control or specified goal.
Improving the representation
The author now has a working simulation, but it might not be aesthetically satisfying. He may want to use a scanner to obtain a more realistic object representation ; he may ask a talented colleague for a better drawing. At any time, the author has the possibility to replace a presentation object by another, while preserving the initial object local behavior and its associations with the model. The application could thus be improved and offer the following representation : 
Designing the pedagogical scenario
At this point, the resulting application is a " free simulation " : it gives no goal to the learner, and it does not make any control. The author must therefore indicate : -the goal to be reached by the learner (eg, boot the computer on a system diskette) -the initial state of the simulated computer (eg, disconnected, power off, no diskette inserted, jumper set to " Master "). To do this, the author will use the developed application itself to define the initial state of the exercise. He operates the interface until he obtains the desired state (eg, he turns the power switch off, he disconnects the power cord, he sets the jumper to " Master "). At this moment, he asks for a " snapshot ": This will automatically produce an (internal) list of values of all model and object properties; this list completely describes the simulation state. The learner's goal can also be described by a particular state, that the author can define by the same method. Once a snapshot is obtained, it may be modified if necessary, for instance to eliminate irrelevant properties or to indicate a range rather than a single value. By this method, the author has now associated model and scenario. MELISA automatically generates a button, which the learner will use to start the simulation exercise. The author must complement the pedagogical scenario by indicating : -the maximum time allowed to reach the goal -the initial behavior of the system (message describing the exercise) -the behavior in case of learner's success (congratulation message,...) -the behavior in case of failure, i.e. maximum time exceeded (failure message, help, hint,...)
Fig. 5 : Scenario Reactivity
The scenario could be further completed by the description of -intermediate states that the author wishes to observe. As already mentioned, it could be either " expected " states indicating a progress toward the goal, or " incorrect " ones corresponding to well-known errors.
-the reactivity associated to each of these states.
Validating and modifying the resulting application
We now have a complete simulation that may be tested by the author and used by learners. This will certainly lead the author to consider modifications of different aspects : model, representation or scenario. Any component, as well as associations, can easily be modified, resulting in a new version of the application.
Conclusion
The MELISA environment offers different workspaces corresponding to the Model, Scenario, Representation and Associations components of a pedagogical simulation. Each working space proposes graphical specification and validation tools. Each tool generates automatically a part of the final application code. The environment facilitates a prototyping approach, since each component can be designed and tested separately. A " free " simulation may thus be prototyped independently of the intended pedagogical scenario, and model errors or interface defects can be discovered very early. Various pedagogical scenarios can also be experimented. This is particularly useful in the context of educational software, where it is not possible to prove the pedagogical efficiency of applications, and where tentative improvements require numerous evolutions. If the development involves a team, the proposed approach makes it possible to parallelize design tasks. The domain expert could thus design the simulation model, while infographists would create screens and graphical objects, and multimedia specialists would produce sounds and animations. This repartition of tasks reduces appreciably the total development time, since results can be validated independantly and then integrated through associations. As it is easy to modify a component without changing the others, it facilitates greatly the evolution of applications. Reuse is also made easier since it is possible to take a component from one application, the model for instance, and to associate it with another representation or another scenario.
The actual version of MELISA shows that it is possible today to greatly reduce production time, by offering specific authoring enviroments for the development of pedagogical simulations. MELISA is actually being validated by TPEC trainers. Extensions are under consideration for the model (structuring the dynamic description) and the scenario (describing intermediate goals).
